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Purpose: To assess whether combination therapy (CT) reduces retreatments when compared
to ranibizumab monotherapy (RM), while safely maintaining similar vision outcomes.
Methods: In this 24-month trial, patients with age-related macular degeneration (AMD) were
randomized to 1) quarter-fluence or 2) half-fluence triple therapy (verteporfin photodynamic
therapy [vPDT] + ranibizumab + dexamethasone), 3) half-fluence double therapy (vPDT +
ranibizumab), or 4) RM. The primary outcomes were number of retreatment visits and change
from baseline in visual acuity (VA) at 12 months.
Results: One hundred sixty-two subjects enrolled. There were 4.0 (P=0.02), 3.2 (P,0.001),
4.1 (P=0.03), and 5.7 retreatment visits through month 12, and 5.9 (P=0.03), 4.3 (P,0.001), 5.9
(P=0.02) and 8.7 through month 24, in groups 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively (P-value comparing
with RM). Month 12 VA score change from baseline (95% confidence interval) was +3.6 (-0.9
to +8.1), +6.8 (+2.4 to +11.1), +5.0 (+0.6 to +9.3), and +6.5 (+1.7 to +11.4), respectively.
Conclusion: CT resulted in significantly fewer retreatment visits than a RM regimen at
months 12 and 24. VA results appeared similar although wide confidence intervals preclude
conclusions regarding vision outcomes.
Keywords: age-related macular degeneration (AMD), combination therapy, ranibizumab,
photodynamic therapy (PDT), verteporfin
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Intravitreal ranibizumab (IVR; Lucentis®; Genentech, South San Francisco, CA USA)
monotherapy is a proven effective treatment for choroidal neovascularization (CNV)
due to age-related macular degeneration (AMD),1–2 limitations include the need
for continued monthly injections for 1 year or longer to achieve the best outcomes,
cost, risk of infection, and the potential inability of patients to attend monthly treatment visits.1–4
Combination therapy (CT) with verteporfin photodynamic therapy (vPDT) and IVR
with or without intravitreal dexamethasone (IVD) for neovascular AMD may reduce the
number and frequency of treatments while preserving vision gains associated with antivascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) alone.5–15 Multiple retrospective case series
of patients with CNV treated with double therapy (vPDT and intravitreal anti-VEGF)
have demonstrated fewer retreatments than would be expected with monotherapy with
stabilized or improved visual acuity (VA).5,8,12 Williams et al and Hatz et al both compared double therapy with IVR monotherapy in randomized, prospective 1-year studies
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and demonstrated similar VA results with fewer retreatments
in the CT cohorts.13,14 Triple therapy (vPDT, intravitreal antiVEGF, and steroid) has similarly demonstrated benefit in
retrospective and prospective studies.9,15 Neovascular AMD
has a multifactorial etiology and CT targets different aspects
of the disease, including abnormal VEGF production, inflammation, and increased vascular permeability.16,17
The objective of Reduced Fluence Visudyne-AntiVEGF-Dexamethasone In Combination for AMD Lesions
(RADICAL) was to determine if CT (double and triple
therapy) reduces retreatment visits compared with ranibizumab monotherapy (RM) while maintaining similar vision
outcomes and an acceptable safety profile.

Materials and methods
RADICAL was a phase II, exploratory, multicenter, randomized, single-masked clinical study that included subjects
with CNV due to AMD. The study design was reviewed
by an advisory group (comprising selected study investigators), the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the
participating clinical centers, and an independent data and
safety monitoring committee (DSMC). Approving IRBs
included Western IRB, Scott & White IRB, IRB of Wills
Eye Hospital, The Research Ethic Board, Capital District
Health Authority – Research Ethics Board, Clinical Research
Ethics Board, Research Ethics Review Committee of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Alberta, and Health
Sciences Research Ethics Board. The DSMC reviewed the
data approximately every 6 months. No prospectively defined
stopping rules were employed. The study was registered on
ClinicalTrials.gov as NCT00492284. Support for this trial
was provided by QLT Inc.

Study conduct
Twenty-six clinical centers enrolled subjects from July 2007
to May 2008. After informed consent was obtained, vision
testing, color photographs, fluorescein angiograms (FA),
optical coherence tomography (OCT), intraocular pressure
(IOP), and clinical examination were performed. Key inclusion criteria were $50 years of age; active subfoveal CNV
due to AMD $50% of the total lesion; treatment-naive in the
study eye, best-corrected VA letter score 73–25 (approximate
Snellen equivalent of 20/40–20/320); and lesion greatest
linear dimension #5,400 µm.
Subjects who satisfied eligibility criteria were randomly
assigned to one of four treatment groups (1:1:1:1 ratio):
1) quarter-fluence vPDT (15 J/cm2; 180 mW/cm 2 for
83 seconds) + IVR (0.5 mg) + IVD (0.5 mg) (quarter-fluence
triple therapy); 2) half-fluence vPDT (25 J/cm2; 300 mW/cm2
224
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for 83 seconds) + IVR + IVD (half-fluence triple therapy);
3) half-fluence vPDT + IVR (half-fluence double therapy);
and 4) RM. Subjects in the CT groups received one initial
treatment at day 0. Subjects assigned to RM received three
initial IVR treatments (day 0, months 1 and 2). Random treatment assignments were stored in sealed opaque envelopes.
Randomization was stratified by study center and baseline
VA letter score (upper strata of 73–51 [approximate Snellen equivalent of 20/40–20/100] and lower strata of 50–25
[approximate Snellen equivalent of 20/100–20/320]).
Vision examiners and evaluating physicians were masked
to treatment assignment. Evaluating physicians assessed OCT
and FA to determine the need for retreatment after the mandatory treatment(s), according to specified criteria (Figure 1).
Treating investigators and study coordinators were unmasked
and responsible for randomization, treatment administration,
and study assessments other than VA and retreatment.
Subjects had study visits every month for 12 months,
and then at least every 3–24 months. Subjects underwent
follow-up procedures and assessment for retreatment according to a standard protocol. CT subjects were assessed for
retreatment at every monthly visit. If retreatment was necessary, the assigned CT was administered, provided that the last
CT was given .55 days before. If not, IVR was administered.
RM subjects were assessed for retreatment beginning at
the month 3 visit. If retreatment was necessary, the subject
was treated with RM. For analyses of retreatment, any day
that any study treatment was administered after day 0 was
considered to be a retreatment visit.

Statistical methods
The primary outcomes were mean number of retreatment
visits and mean change from baseline in VA letter score at
month 12 study visit using an intent to treat (ITT) analysis. The
sample size of 40 subjects per treatment group in this exploratory study was estimated to be adequate (.80% power) to
detect a mean difference of .1.5 in number of retreatment
visits between groups which is considered clinically significant. An appropriately powered noninferiority comparison
of VA change from baseline would only be feasible in a
larger study due to the large variation and small acceptable
noninferiority margin in VA change from baseline.
Comparison analysis was performed between each CT
group separately and RM at month 12 (primary analyses) and
month 24. A two-sided t-test was utilized with alpha-level
of 0.05. No alpha adjustment was made for multiple comparisons because the comparisons were intended for reference
only in the context of an exploratory study. A 95% confidence
interval (CI) between treatment groups was provided.
Clinical Ophthalmology 2017:11
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Figure 1 Results of a phase II randomized trial retreatment criteria.
Abbreviations: CNV, choroidal neovascularization; FA, fluorescein angiography; OCT, optical coherence tomography; PDT, photodynamic therapy.

Exploratory analyses were done for the mean number
of retreatment procedures (number of vPDT, IVR, and
IVD), companion to the mean number of retreatment
visits.
ITT analyses were done and included all subjects randomly assigned to therapy; missing VA letter scores were
imputed using last observation carried forward (LOCF). To
confirm results, analysis was performed with observed values
without imputation of missing values and observed values
excluding subjects with predefined protocol deviations.
Results were similar to the ITT analyses.

Results
One hundred sixty-two eyes (162 subjects) were enrolled:
1) 39 subjects, quarter-fluence triple therapy group;
2) 39 subjects, half-fluence triple therapy group; 3) 43
subjects, half-fluence double therapy group; and 4) 41
subjects, RM. Baseline characteristics for these subjects
appeared balanced except that the triple therapy groups
had more predominantly classic lesions than the other
Clinical Ophthalmology 2017:11

groups (59%, 49%, 33%, and 37% in groups 1, 2, 3, and
4, respectively). In the CT groups, 92%–100% of subjects
completed to month 12, compared with 88% in the RM
group (Figure 2).

Retreatment
Table 1 summarizes treatment through months 12 and 24.
The number of retreatment visits in all CT groups was lower
than in the RM group at both months 12 and 24 (P,0.03 and
P,0.001 for the half-fluence triple therapy group; Figure 3).
The mean number of individual retreatment procedures
received through months 12 and 24 was higher in the CT
groups than in the RM group.

Vision outcomes
At month 12, mean VA change from baseline (95% CI),
was +3.6 (-0.9 to +8.1), +6.8 (+2.4 to +11.1), +5.0 (+0.6
to +9.3), and +6.5 (+1.7 to +11.4) in groups 1, 2, 3, and
4, respectively (Figure 4). Outcomes compared with the
RM group were not statistically significant (P$0.38).
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Figure 2 Subject disposition through 24 months.

The difference in mean VA letter score change from baseline to 12 months between groups 1, 2, or 3, respectively,
and the RM group (and 95% CI) was -2.9 (-9.5 to 3.6), 0.3
(-6.2 to 6.7), and -1.6 (-8.0 to 4.9), with the lower bounds
226
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of the 95% CI, to evaluate for noninferiority outcomes, lying
below -5.0 in all three groups.
At the month 24 examination, mean VA letter score
change from baseline (95% CI), was -0.2 (-5.7 to +5.4), +1.1
Clinical Ophthalmology 2017:11
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5.94–9.56
0.06
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2.37–4.08
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9.62
5.94–9.56
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,0.001
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5.13
4.16–6.10
0.03
8.97
7.48–10.47
0.02
4.13

2.72–4.87
–

2.72–4.87
–
3.79

4.65–6.82
–
3.79

4.65–6.82
–
5.74

6.74
5.65–7.82
–
6.74
5.65–7.82
–
5.74

11.00–18.11
,0.001

4.36–7.49
0.46
14.55

11.00–18.11
0.01
5.92

4.35–7.49
0.03
14.55

6.92
5.35–8.49
0.03
17.55
14.00–21.11
,0.001
5.92

8.09–13.91
0.02

3.09–5.60
0.33
11.00

8.09–13.91
0.18
4.34

3.09–5.60
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11.00

5.34
4.09–6.60
,0.001
14.00
11.09–16.91
0.01
4.34

Half-fluence
triple (N=39)

7.88–12.48
0.03

4.46–7.38
0.45
10.16

7.88–12.45
0.33
5.92

4.46–7.38
0.02
10.16

6.92
5.46–8.38
0.02
12.16
9.88–14.45
0.10
5.92

Half-fluence
double (N=43)

4.89–8.72
–

4.89–8.72
–
6.81

6.74–10.62
–
6.81

6.74–10.62
–
8.68

9.68
7.74–11.62
–
9.68
7.74–11.62
–
8.68

Ranibizumab
(N=41)

Notes: In the combination therapy groups, a ranibizumab injection alone resulted in the visit being considered a treatment/retreatment visit. aThe primary variable is highlighted. All other analyses were exploratory. bAll treatments (including
day 0) through month 12. cCompared with RM. dExcludes day 0 treatment in all groups and months 1 and 2 treatments in the RM group.
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; RM, ranibizumab monotherapy.

Number of treatment visitsb
95% CI
P-valuec
Number of proceduresb
95% CI
P-valueb
Number of retreatment visits
(excludes day 0)
95% CI
P-valuec
Number of procedures
(excludes day 0)
95% CI
P-valueb
Number of retreatment visits
(excludes all mandatoryd)
95% CI
P-valueb
Number of procedures
(excludes all mandatoryd)
95% CI
P-valueb

Quarter-fluence
triple (N=39)

Ranibizumab
(N=41)

Month 24
Half-fluence
double (N=43)

Quarter-fluence
triple (N=39)

Half-fluence
triple (N=39)

Month 12

Table 1 Summary of treatmenta
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Figure 3 Cumulative mean number of visits at which retreatment was applied
(excluding day 0).
Abbreviation: ITT, intent to treat.

(-4.3 to +6.4), -0.3 (-6.2 to +5.6), and +4.4 (-1.5 to +10.2)
in groups 1–4, respectively (Figure 4).

Safety
The overall incidence of adverse events (AE) was similar
among treatment groups (Table 2). However, the incidence
of treatment-associated AE was higher in the CT groups
(44%–49%) than in the RM group (27%). This higher incidence of treatment-associated AE with CT was due to systemic
events of infusion-related pain (such as back pain), intravenous injection site events and ocular AE. Despite the protocol
requiring protection from direct sunlight for 5 days (corresponding to the vPDT label), two photosensitivity reactions
were reported. No subject discontinued the study because of
infusion-related, injection-site, or photosensitivity events.

9$OHWWHUVFRUHFKDQJH
PHDQ  ,77/2&)
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Figure 4 Mean visual acuity letter score change from baseline through 12 months
(1 line equals 5 letters; ITT LOCF).
Abbreviations: ITT, intent to treat; LOCF, last observation carried forward.
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Treatment-associated ocular AE incidence was higher
with CT (30%–38%) than with RM (27%), primarily from
abnormal vision, decreased vision, visual field defect
events (“vision disturbances”), and increased IOP. Most
vision disturbances in the CT groups (82%) were transient
(duration #1 month), with only one mild visual field defect
(quarter-fluence triple therapy group) considered ongoing
at study conclusion.
The overall incidence of increased IOP was similar across
treatment groups (5%, 13%, 12%, and 12% in groups 1–4,
respectively). Most (9 of 14 events) were postinjection IOP
elevations that resolved the same day.
Five subjects had treatment-associated serious AE (SAE);
all were in the CT groups (Table 2). One subject in the halffluence double therapy group had four SAE and another
subject in the half-fluence triple therapy group was withdrawn
from the study due to the SAE of increased IOP. In addition,
one patient each developed retinal tear, vitreous hemorrhage,
and decreased vision. In the RM group, one patient withdrew
from the study due to anxiety. A total of 10 deaths occurred
in the study, none related to therapy.

Discussion
The RADICAL study demonstrated that significantly fewer
retreatment visits are required with each CT arm versus RM.
While the VA results appear similar the wide CIs preclude
conclusions regarding whether the vision outcomes are superior, similar, or inferior with CT compared with RM. The
decrease in retreatment visits observed in this large randomized trial supports data from previously published case series
utilizing combination triple therapy9,15 and those randomized
studies utilizing combination double therapy.13,14 The halffluence triple therapy group had the fewest retreatment visits,
but the difference was not statistically significant among
the CT groups, so we cannot conclude that any specific CT
resulted in fewer visits.
Although fewer retreatment visits were needed with CT,
these groups also had more treatment procedures than the
RM group. Only the quarter-fluence triple therapy result was
significant when compared with RM. However, this result can
mitigate the advantage of the fewer retreatment visits seen
with CT. With triple therapy, three separate procedures were
performed at each visit compared with one procedure in the
RM group. The concern with multiple procedures is patient
tolerance and potential complications. In the triple therapy
group, there was one iatrogenic tear associated with the
dexamethasone injection. This additional intravitreal injection is a risk factor for this SAE. Overall, however, the safety
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Table 2 Summary of AE
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AE category

All AE
All ocular AE
SAE (not treatment associated)
Deaths
Withdrawal due to SAE
Treatment-associated AEb
Infusion-related back pain
Intravenous injection site
Extravasation
Pain
Photosensitivity reaction
Ocular AE
Choroidal hypoperfusion
Conjunctivitis
Corneal lesion
Eye pain
Increased IOPf
Vision abnormal
Vision decreased
Visual field defect
Withdrawal due to treatmentassociated AE
Treatment-associated SAE
Increased IOP
Retinal detachment
Retinal tear
Vision decreased
Visual field defect
Vitreous hemorrhage
Withdrawal due to SAE
Deaths

Number of subjects (%)
Quarter-fluence triple
(N=39)

Half-fluence triple
(N=39)

Half-fluence double
(N=43)

Ranibizumab
(N=41)

38 (97)
26 (67)
10 (26)
0
0
19 (49)
1 (3)

36 (92)
25 (64)
13 (33)
3 (8)
1 (3)a
17 (44)
2 (5)

37 (86)
26 (61)
15 (35)
2 (5)
0
20 (47)
4 (9)

40 (98)
25 (61)
19 (46)
5 (12)
0
11 (27)
0

1 (3)
1 (3)
1 (3)c
15 (38)
0
0
0
5 (13)
1 (3)
4 (10)
3 (8)
4 (10)
0

1 (3)
1 (3)
0
14 (36)
0
2 (5)
2 (5)
7 (18)
4 (10)
1 (3)
3 (8)
0
1 (3)g

3 (7)
3 (7)
1 (2)d
13 (30)
2 (5)e
1 (2)
0
7 (16)
3 (7)
2 (5)
2 (5)
2 (5)
0

0
0
0
11 (27)
0
1 (2)
0
8 (20)
0
0
0
2 (5)
0

2 (5)
0
0
1 (3)
0
0
1 (3)
0
0

2 (5)
1 (3)
0
0
1 (3)
0
0
1 (3)
0

1 (2)
0
1 (2)
0
1 (2)
1 (2)
1 (2)
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Notes: aDue to anxiety. bAs assessed by the Investigator. Difference is statistically significant (P=0.045) between the quarter-fluence triple group (49%) and ranibizumab
monotherapy group (27%). cReported 2 days after the subject’s second treatment. dReported on the day of initial treatment. eModerate in intensity and associated with
verteporfin photodynamic therapy; not associated with visual symptoms and not serious. fDefined as an increase of $10 mmHg from the previous visit or measurement
of $25 mmHg. IOP elevations were considered mild except in one subject. Of the seven subjects with treatment-associated increased IOP, two received treatment
(paracentesis and topical eye drops). gDue to the SAE of increased IOP.
Abbreviations: AE, adverse events; IOP, intraocular pressure; SAE, serious adverse events.

profile for intravitreal injections was excellent, confirming
other reports.3,4 There were a number of patients with IOP
elevations following treatment, but this was seen equally
in all treatment groups and has been a well-documented
complication from ranibizumab injections.1,2 The additional
treatment with vPDT was similarly well-tolerated with the
predominant additional complications nonserious and previously well-documented (infusion-related pain and intravenous injection events).18 In the clinical setting these results
are especially important when considering CT because this
treatment protocol may eliminate return visits for patients, but
still result in equivalent or more procedures. Under certain
circumstances this may be appropriate for a patient unable
to routinely attend monthly visits.

Clinical Ophthalmology 2017:11

The trial did not include a treatment group that received
continuous monthly RM nor the regimen followed in PIER.19
Subjects in all treatment groups were assessed monthly, after
the initial mandatory treatment(s), to determine if retreatment
was needed. Such need-based therapy is consistent with standard clinical practice and has been demonstrated effective
in multiple clinical trials.20–24 The authors recognize that the
standard of care for RM is continuing to evolve and that continued monthly injections for the first year of treatment may
be more effective than need-based therapy.22,24 This should
be considered when interpreting the study results. Another
limitation of the RADICAL study is that vPDT is approved
for use only in predominantly classic subfoveal CNV due to
AMD, with standard fluence, and every 3 months.18
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CT in the RADICAL trial resulted in fewer retreatment
visits compared with a RM regimen at 1 and 2 years. Vision
outcomes appeared similar among treatment groups, but the
wide CIs did not permit determining whether the outcomes
with CT were superior, the same, or inferior to the monotherapy regimen given in this study. No acute severe vision loss
was observed. Further studies would be needed to determine
if vision outcomes are similar between CT and RM.
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